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7 dobras cutaneas calculo

For those who are trying to lose weight only on the basis of weight or BMI (BMI calculator) is not the best strategy, because they do not take into account lean mass, age and gender. A very muscular person could have a high weight and/or BMI, but not necessarily have a poor body composition. Reviews
that calculate the percentage of fat are able to accurately estimate fat and lean mass. Therefore, those that are evaluated can better monitor changes in body composition. This post provides you with a fat percentage calculator for the Pollock 7 Folds protocol. Calculation McArdle, William D. Exercise in
Physiology | Nutrition, energy and human performance. 8 ed - Rio de Janeiro: Guanabara Koogan, 2016 If this post helped you or if you have any questions, comments and shares! It helps me bring quality content that makes a difference to you. (Visited 37,714 times, 115 visits today) Related Posts Body
composition evaluation is a key piece in a nutritionist's routine. Through a good evaluation, it is possible to determine muscle mass – an important parameter for understanding your patient's health. Before planning the best reviews, you need to know that there are two ways to measure lean mass. The first
is specific formulas and the second is technological means, using equipment aimed at optimizing physical evaluation. Today we will speak in each of these ways. Are you curious and do not know how to calculate muscle mass? So don't forget to check this story to the end! Formulas for calculation The
calculation of muscle mass can be done by evaluating the skin folds, as well as by the formula of the muscle area of the arm. Let's talk about each one. Skin folds This is a method of evaluation used by many nutritionists to control the percentage of body fat. There are several protocols to use it. One of
them is through the pollock formula, where 7 degree of skin folds are used, which are: tritritanital; subscapularis; breast; Axillary media; abdominal; suprailiac; Thighs. After measuring these folds you will calculate the density of the body (DC) according to the following formula: DC (g/cm³) = 1.112-
0.00043499 x (sum of 7 folds) + 0.0000055 x (sum of 7 folds) x 2 - 0.00028826 x (Age) With this value, calculate the percentage of body fat (G%) your patient as follows: G% = [(4.95 / DC) – 4.50] x 100 Your percentage of fat represents a part of your weight that consists of fat mass. To find a lean mass,
it is necessary to subtract the fat mass from the total weight. Shoulder muscle area In this method, in addition to height, we need three more measurements – arm circumference shoulder muscle (AMB) and tristrial skin fold (PCT). With CB and PCT values, it is possible to find AMB. To do this, you should



use a corrected version of the formula for women and men, as described below: AMB for women = [CB (mm) – (π x PCT)]² / 4π – 6.5 AMB for men = [CB (mm) – (π x PCT)]² / 4π - 10.0 Remember that the value of π is 3.14! With the AMB value, you can finally find the percentage of muscle mass through
the following formula: Muscle mass (kg) = Height (cm) x [0.0264 + (0.029 x AMB)] Ready, performing these calculations you will know how much kg of weight your patient represents muscle mass. Technological devices such as bioimpedance and dual energy X-ray densitometry (Dexa) can perform body
composition assessments quickly and easily. For those who do not know how to calculate muscle mass according to formulas, these are good options. Check! Bioimpedance Bioimpedance provides information on fat-free mass - muscle, bone, skin, organs - and also about fat mass. The tetrapolar version
of the device allows you to evaluate the body composition of each member of the body. It is important to take into account that people with pacemakers can not use the device. This assessment also requires a number of measures that you should inform your patient at the time of appointment. Despite this,
it is a low-cost method that can be implemented in your office. Dexa A Dexa is considered the gold standard for evaluating body composition. This is a non-invasive and quick examination. It can directly assess all body compartments, such as lean mass, fat mass, bone mass and water. However, this
procedure is generally not accepted in clinical practice due to its high costs. As you can see, there are several options for evaluating lean mass. For those who are not familiar with how to calculate muscle mass, using formulas, bioimpedance can be a good way out. There are software aimed at
nutritionists that easily perform calculations from anthropometric measurements and optimize their work. Did you like these tips and want to further improve your clinical practice? So check out our e-books on how to improve your relationship with your patients. Powered by Rock Convert Menu 13 May
2020 by Nutrition, nutrition guides at Nutrium, we work daily to provide the best for nutrition professionals. Whether it's customer service, developing new features, or creating useful content, our goal is always the same: to help nutritionists provide better service to their customers. You don't use Nutrium
yet? Join more than 40,000 nutritionists our nutrition software free of charge. The test now skinfold measurement is used to estimate body fat percentage, especially in athletes. The sum of the value of some skin folds also allows you to evaluate the course of patients in relation to body composition due to
dietary and / or sports interventions or compare data with the rest of the population. These folds are measured with an adipometer in specific places in the body. For most of them, it is necessary to pre-mark the reference anthropometric points on the skin with a dermatographic pencil. If you want to learn
more about how to measure skin folds read this article, it will not take more than 5 minutes! Finally, don't forget to download the guide! Basic principles Before including the measurement of folds in your consultations, it is important to consider some aspects: the patient should stand, in a relaxed position
and with the upper limbs next to the torso (unless otherwise noted); Folds should be measured on the right side of the body; The examiner should identify the points with the thumb and index finger of the left hand (or non-dominant hand); The skin fold should be clamped with the thumb and forefinger 2 cm
above the place to be measured, and the adipometer should be placed in the marked place, perpendicular to the length of the fold; To measure the fold, the examiner should highlight the smallest possible amount of tissue and make sure that only well-separated skin and subcutaneous tissue are clenched
from the lower muscle; Both sides of the skin surface of the skin should be approximately parallel and the adipometer should be kept at 90 degrees relative to the bend mark; The measurement should be recorded 2 seconds after applying the total pressure of the adimeter; Measurements should be
repeated three times at each location and the value considered should be the average of the three measurements. The main skin folds Below are practical information for measuring the main skin folds. Measurement of these folds is necessary for the use of certain predictive equations, which are
described later. Tristriital skinfold Trisite point should be marked on the back of the arm, in the middle line of the trisite muscle, in half between the achromia and radius. Tritrital skin peel should be clamped vertically (parallel to the length of the shoulder). The patient should stand, with the upper limbs
relaxed next to the torso, and the examiner should be placed behind him on the right side. The subscapular point is marked immediately at the lower angle of the scapula. The location of the subscapular skin should be marked 2 cm below the subcapsular point (use anthropometric tape), and oblique. The
skin fold forms a 45-degree line (determined by the natural alignment of the skin), which diagonally extends towards the right elbow. Bicipital skin fold Bicipital skin fold should be marked on the front of the arm, in the bicipital muscle and in half between the achromia and radius. The patient should stand,
with his hands relaxed next to the torso. The bicipital skin fold should be clamped vertically (parallel to the length of the shoulder). Suprailiac skinfold The location of the brown skin fold is at the intersection of two lines: a line connecting the iliospinal point to the anterior edge of the armpits and a horizontal
line marked on the hip ridge. Iliospinal point: anterrosuperior point of the hip spine. Iliocrystal point: most of the lateralpoint of the upper edge of the hip ridge. The patient should stand, with his hands relaxed next to the torso. The right upper limb can also be exceeded through the torso. The skin fold is
oblique (about 45 degrees from the outside inside and from top to bottom), according to the natural sense of the skin. Abdominal skin fold Abdominal skin fold is located 5 cm to the right of the umbilical scar. This distance must be measured with anthropometric tape. This distance is used for persons
measuring approximately 1.70 m. If the height of the individual is very different from this, the distance should be adjusted using the following calculation: Distance from the point relative to the umbilical scar = 5 x (height / 170 cm) The patient should stand, with his hands relaxed next to the torso. Abdominal
skin fold is measured vertically at the umbilical site. Skin fold The upper thigh point should be marked in half between the insane fold and the upper point of the heel on the center line of the front of the foot. The patient should sit on the edge of the bench, with an upright torso and right leg. You should
place your hands under the thigh and put pressure from the bottom up to reduce tension in the skin. The left leg should be bent and form an angle of 90 degrees between the thigh and calf. The skin fold of the thigh is measured parallel to the longitudinal line of the thigh. Since this skin fold is more difficult
to emphasize, the examiner can ask for help from a third person who will highlight the fold with both hands, approximately 6 cm on each side of the marked point. Calf skin fold Veal point should be marked on the inside of the foot at the site of the larger circumference of the calf. To mark this point, the
patient should stand, with his hands relaxed next to the torso, with his legs apart and his weight evenly distributed between the two legs. The investigator should stand in front of the patient and look for the largest circuit using This horizontal line must be caught by a vertical line located in the middle part of
the foot. The patient should support the right leg in an anthropometric box and ensure that an angle of 90 degrees between the thigh and calf is formed. The fold should be measured in place of the veal skin, vertically to the length of the foot. Skin refreshment The point of the iliocrystal should be marked at
the upper point of the hip ridge at the level of the line connecting the center of the armpit with the illiem. The fold is measured immediately above the iliocrystal point. To do this, the examiner should place the thumb on the iliocrystal point and then measure the fold (this is practically horizontal, but follows
the natural alignment of the skin). Do you want to have these recommendations available during the consultations? Our team gathered all of them in a guide that you can download for free by clicking below: Click here to download portugal's portugal guide. How to determine the fat mass from the skin
folds? While it is possible to determine the fat mass of your patients using a body composition scale like this, it can also be derived by measuring some skin folds from a predictive formula. In order for fat mass to be correctly determined from the measurement of skin folds, it is necessary to calculate it
using predictive equations, such as those listed below: Evans Formula (2005) Equation designed to estimate the percentage of body fat athletes. It depends on gender, origin and abdominal, tritritanial and femoral skin folds. Defeat Formula (1988) This equation directly determines the body fat percentage
of children and adolescents (7 to 18 years). It depends on the level of maturity, origin and trispital and subscapular skinfolds. Peterson et al. formula (2003) (4-compartment model): Determines the percentage of body fat in adults (18 to 55 years). It depends on the current weight, age, height and triscopic,
subscapular, musculature and femoral skin folds. How can Nutrium help you? Nutrium allows you to consolidate all patient information and consultations in one place. If you are using a fat mass determined by an impedance meter or predictive equations, Nutrium may be useful. In the first case, know that
you can automatically import all measurements with one click using the InBody impedance meter. For more information, see this article. If you prefer to determine fat mass using predictive equations, simply record the desired measurements of the skin fold. Nutrium calculates everything automatically.
Here's how: 1. On the Measurement tab, record skin folds. If the skin folds do not appear on this tab, just click at the bottom of the Measurement Type Settings page. 2. After recording the desired skin folds, depending on the age and level of physical activity of the patient, the software automatically
calculates the percentage of body weight using one of the equations. You don't use Nutrium yet? Join over 40,000 nutritionists to test our nutrition software for free. Try now If you have any more suggestions for the practical guides you need in your nutrition consultations, please contact us. We need all
the inspiration and help you can give us to launch new free features and help you optimize your nutritional advice! You don't know Nutrium yet? You can do it for free. Test here and enjoy 14 days for free and without commitment. Katy Dias picture Read more posts by this author. Twitter Facebook Google
+ When it comes to nutritional advice, qualified nutritionists are the only ones who are able to advise... We know that water is the main element of the human body. In addition to its importance for physiological processes,... Nutrium © 2020 proudly published with Ghost Ghost
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